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A Revision in the Monetary Base
R. 24lton Gilbert
HE Monetary Control Act of 1980 mandated a
substantial change in the structure of reserve require-
ments faced by depository institutions. The reserve
requirement structure was phased in over a seven-
year per’iodfrom November 1980 to September 1987.
The adjusted monetary base, a measure ofthe Fed-
eral Reserve’s influence on the money stock, has been
revised to reflect this new structure. ‘rhis article ex-
plains why the base series was revised and describes
the difference between the previous and revised
ser’ies -
THE ADJUSTED MONETARY BASE:
PURPOSE AND COMPOSITION
The adjusted monetarybase IAMB) is designed to be
a single measure of all Federal Reserve actions that
influence the money stock, including changes in re-
serve r-equirements. It is equal to the source base plus
the reserve adjustment magnitude HAM).
‘thesource base consists oftotal currency outstand-
ing (held by the public and in the vaults of depository
institutions) plus the reserve balances of depository
institutions at Federal Reserve Banks. The level ofthe
money stock(currency in the hands ofthe public plus
checkable deposits) that can be supported with a
given level of the source base depends on resen’e
requirements. Ifrequired reserve ratios are reduced,
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‘Reserve balances of depository institutions included in the source
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compensate for float.
for example~a given level of the source
support ahigher level ofthe money stock.
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HAM is specified in terms of the reserve require-
ments in effect in a base period. It equals the reserves
that would be required (given current deposit liabili-
ties)ifthe reserverequirements ofa base period were
in effectminus the reserves that areactually required.
RAM rises (falls) if reserve requirements are kiwered
(raised). Including HAM in the AMB removes the ef-
fects of reserve requirement changes from the rela-
tionship between the money stockand theA1MB, even
though such changes affect the relationship between
the money stock and thesource base.
THE IMPLICATIONS OF RESERVE
ACCOUNTING FOR AN APPROPRIATE
MEASURE OF RAM
The money stock is the product of the monetary
base multiplier’ and the AMB. The issues involved in
developing an appropriate measure of RAM can be
analyzed in termsofthe determinants ofthe monetary
base multiplier’. This section discusses the relation-
ships between the structure of reserve reqiurements,
the eouations for measurina HAl~’l,and the determi-
nants of the AMB multiplier. The appendix presents
the specific equations used for’ measuring RAM and
derives the determinants oftheAMB multiplier associ-
ated with each specification.
The AMB measures all three policy actions that
influence money growth: open market operations, dis-
count window lending and changes in reserve re-
quirements. The monetary base multiplier reflects the
effects thatchoices ofboth depository institutions and
the public have on the money stock. The determinants
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of the multiplier’ include the ratio of currency in the
hands ofthe public to checkable deposits, the compo-
sition of deposits and the excess r-eserves held b
depository institutions,
These determinants depend on how RAM is mea-
sur-ed. The appropriate specification of RAM, in turn,
depends on the structure of reserve accounting in
effect.This principle canbe illustr’ated fortwo features
of r’eserve accounting: the reserve requir-ements of
member-s and nonruember’s and those on time and
savings deposits.
Prior to 1980, orlly banks that were members of the
Feder-al Reserve were subject to the Fed’s r’eserve re-
quirements; nonmember’ institutions wer’e exempt
from these requirements! Thus, shifts of deposits be-
tween members and nonmemnhers affected the level of
deposits that could be supported by a given level of
hank reserves. Also, since there were reserve r’equire-
ments on the time and savings deposits of merllher
banks, shifts of deposits between demand deposits
and time and savings deposits at member banks af-
fected the amount ofcheckable deposits that could be
sirpported by a given level of hank reserves. Re:ause
these deposit shifts represented the public’s rather
than the Feder-al Reserve’s actions, the AMB series was
constructed so that the deposit shifts affected the
AIVIB multiplier’; the effects of these shifts are demon-
strated algebraically in the appendix. This AMB series
was appropriate for’ periods before 1980.’
The Monetary Control Act of 1980, however, im-
posed identical r-eserverequirements on both member’
and nonmember institutions, With the new structure
of reserve l-equir-ements fully phased in, as of Septeru-
ber- 1987, a deposit shift between member’s arid non-
‘Before 1980, state-chartered nonmember banks were subject to the
reserve requirements of the state in which they were chartered, For
information on the levelsof the state reserve requirements and their
eftects, see Gilbert and Lovati (1978) and Gilbert (1978),
‘Given the nature of the prior measure of RAM, some actions of the
public, such as shifts of deposits among banks, did not affect the
multiplier. The structure of reserve requirements on member bank
deposits in effect prior toNovember 1972 was based on the location
ofmember banks. Shifts of deposits among memberbanks in cities
of differentsize changed the average reserve requirement on mem-
ber bankdeposits, but did not affect the AMB multiplier.
Under the structure of reserve requirements adopted in Novem-
ber 1972, there was agraduated structure of reserve requirements
on demand deposits at member banks. Shifts of demand deposits
between large and small member banks changed the average
reserve requirement on member bank demand deposits. Changes
in the average reserve requirement on member bank demand
deposits did not affect the multiplier.
members no longer afi’ects the amount of checkable
deposits that r:an besupported with agiven amount of
reselves.’ Maintainug the old HAM measur-e would
continue to make the money multiplier’ a ftinction of
the distribution of deposits between member and
nonmember institutions; this distinction, however,
has no relevance urwler’ the current system of reserve
accounting. Thus, the cur’r’ent measur-e of HAN’t must
he changed to rllake the \MB multiplier invariant to
these deposit shifts.
Under’ the new struclur’e, the only categories of time
and savings deposits subject to positive r-eserve re-
qturements ar’e Eurodollar’ liabilities and nonper-sonal
tirue and savings deposits with initial maturities of 18
months or’ less.’ With these exceptions, shifts of de-
posits between checkable deposits and time and sav-
ings deposits do not affect the amount of checkable
deposits that can hesupported with agivenamount of
reserves, In the new equation for RAM, the base period
reserve r’equir-ement on all time and savings deposits
is zero, This feature r-emoves the ratio of time and
savings deposits to checkable deposits as a determi-
nant of the money multiplier.
Them-c is a problem, howeyel-, with the use of this
new equation for’ RAM in measuring the AMB before
1980. ‘The new equation eliminates as deter’minants of
the AMB multiplier’ the distribution of deposits be-
tween members and nonmember-s and the distribu-
tion of deposits at member banks between demand
deposits and time and savings deposits. This pr-o-
duces an undesim-able revision in the time ser’ies rela-
tionship between the money stock and the AMB pror
to 1980,
THE SOLUTION: LINK TWO
DIFFERENT AMB SERIES TOGETHER
‘rhe major challenge in revising the AMB series is
creating a continuous series while maintaining the
determinants ofthe AMB mnultiplier that are appropri-
ate for periods both before and after November 1980.
The solution is to link together-, at the week ending
November 19, 1980, two ser’ies based on different equa-
tions forHAM, November 19,1980, was the fir’st reserve
‘One exceptioninvolves nonmember institutions in Hawaii thatwere
in operation on orbeforeAugust 1, 1978;their reserve requirements
will be phased in through January 1993.
‘Also subject to reserve requirements are nonpersonal ineligible
acceptances and obligations of affiliateswith initial maturity greater
than seven days.
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settlement week tinder the reserve requirements spe-
cified in the Monetar-v Contr’ol AcI.i Using seasonal
unadjusted ohsemvations for that week, the value ofthe
i~MBderived fr’om the new equation for RAM is di—
yided by the value hased on the pr-ior equation for
HAIVI; that ratio equals 0.9704,TheAMB fom’eachperiod
through November’ 12, 1980, based on the prior equa-
tion for RAM, is then multiplied by that ratio.’ This
adjustment leaves unchanged the growth rates ofthe
Ai~lBseries between any two points in time pr’iol’ to
November 1980; it also adjusts the level of the AMB
series prior to November 1980 to avoid a break in the
series on that date due to the change in the equation
for RAM.
The new measur’e of RAM alters the seasonal pat-
terns in the AMB. The revised series is not seasonally
adjusted as one continuous series. Instead, the data
through October 1980 ar’eseasonally adjusted without
incorporating data with thenew measur’e of HAM, and
the data since November 1980 ar’e seasonally adjtrsted
with observations based entir-elv on the new measure
of RAM.
THE DATA
Table I presents quarterly growth rates of these
series from 1981, As the table shows, the gr-owth rates
of these series generally rise and fall togethem. On
aver-age, the new ser’ies grew slightly faster than the
old series over this period. Data ar’e not presented for
periods prior to Noyemher 1980, since the construc-
tion of the revised series keeps the growth rates
unchanged.
CONCLUSIONS
The revision of the adjusted muonetamv base tAMB)
irwolves a new equation for’ the r’esen’e adjustment
magnitude )RAMt, the coruponent of the AMB that
r-etlectsthe effects of changes in reserve r’equir’ements.
The new measur’e of RAM reflects the structur’e of
reserve requirements specified in the Monetary Con-
tr’ol Act of 1980, which were phased in between No-
vemuber 1980 and September’ 1987,
‘For a discussion of this method of linking togetherdistinct measures
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Data prior to Noyemnher 1980 ar’e calculated using
the pr’iormeasure of RAM, In this revision ofthe AMB,
ther-efore, the series through October’ 1980 is distinct
from the series from November 1980 to the present.
The two distinct ser’ies are linked together in No~’em—
her in away that ruakes the m-evised A~’Il3 one continu-
ous ser-ies, The pr-ior measure of RAM is used for
periods prior to November 1980 to retain the determi-
nants of the monetary base multiplier’ Ml AMBI
that are appropriate fom’ ther’eserve r’equim’emuent str’uc—
ture then in effect.
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Appendix
Two Equations for the AMB and the Corresponding
Monetary Base Multipliers
‘l’his appendix presents the equation for’ the ~MB ~ A~/7~w”7/ ~ I4
adopted in 1980 and the ne’•v equation that is now used to
mneasum-ethe ‘1MB for’the period from November’ 1980 to the . /7 7/4
present. ‘[‘he determinants of the AMII multiplier are de— A’ ‘7 A’
r’ived foreach measure of theAMB. See table Al for- defini- N
tions of theterms used in specih’ing the AMB and its money / , /
multiplier. 2’ / /7,7
‘/7 / 4
OLD MEASURE OF THE AMB -
/ ‘‘
In a revision of the monetary base in 1980, the AMB was
measured as follows:
/ / /7
)At AMB, = SB, + 0.12664 )TDMt,,~ / / ‘
+ 0.031964 tTSM),_,, — HR / A’ A’
/ 77 /7/7
The deposit data, which art for member banks only, are • / ‘/ / 4
lagged 14 days to reflect the fact that the required reserves -
for ear:h week were based on deposits oftwo weeks earlier’. /
The weights on the transaction deposits ofmember banks / ~ / /7 , /
A’ / (0.12664) and the mimne and savings deposits, of member ‘4 / ‘7/, /7/,,
banks 0.031.964) are the average reserve requirements on /7 A’ / ~
these categories ofdeposits in the pei-iod fr-om January 1976 ‘~ ~. 4 -4/7/
through August 1980.’ <7~/ /7> /7
In deriving the multiplier associated with the AMB series ~ ~ .~. 7/ / ‘/7 ‘
specified in equation Al, the time lags on the deposit data ~ ~ ~ Z~
are ignored to simplth’ the equation. The first step in deny- ~ / 7/ 7/
mg the multiplier- involves expressing thesource base as the /~ ~
sum ofits components. 4 7/,,
/7 7/ ‘7274r/>~A’~%~4’/7 ‘7’ A’ 2,
)A2) SB = CP + HR + E // ,~ /7” 4
AMB : +±L:012664 TDMI + Ef:~
Ad) =CP+F,-t-0.12664CDM+FN’t+GM) /7 - 2
:44’ ‘/72 / 7’ /7/7/7/7’ 7
+ 0.031964 ITSM) ‘%l4’g4’4 ,~ / /7/5 /2 / “
/7/7 7/ 7 Total checkable deposits, the deposit component of Ml, ~ 7/
equals the checkable deposits of members plus those of -,~ ~ A’ / / /
nonmen)ber-s. Using lowercase “n” as thefraction ofcheck- /4 4~ 4 7/ ‘~ A
able deposits at nonr.uemhei-s, the r:omponents of the i\MB 77 ~
in equation A3 dan hc rrspecifred is follows “ 77 7, / ~7 ~ ~-
~~ ~ See Gilbert (19801 for adescription of this measure cithe AM~ 4 7/ —~4
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1A4) AMB = CD ik + e + 0.12664 (I—n + fin + gm]
+ 0,031964)tm I
The AMII multiplier’ can he specified as follows:
- Ml I-i-k
=
AN-Ill k + e + 0.12664ll — n+flu + guil
+ 0,0319641tm1
Thus, given the equation for the AMB adopted in 1980, the
AMB multiplier is a function of:
I. the r-atio ofcul-r-encv inthe hands ofthe public to checka—
IjIe deposits )k),
2. the ratio of excess reserves to c:heckable deposits (ci,
3. the fr-m:tionofcheckable deposits at nonmnember institu-
tions ml,
4. the ratio ofthe demand deposits ofmember banks clue to
foreign banks and official institutions divided hi’ total
chec:kable deposits )fm
5. the ratio ofthe demand deposits ofmember banks due to
the U.S. Treasury divided by total checkable deposits
gm). and
6. the ratio oftime and savings deposits at member banks to
checkable deposits IIni).
‘l’he revised measur-e ofthe AN-lB prior’ to November 1980
is obtained h multiplying the measure described above by
a specific ratio; this ratio is the level of the new measure of
the AMB divided hi’ the level ofthe pr’iur’ rueasur’e for the
week ending November t9, 1980. Multiplying the AMB spe-
cified above hi’ this fixed ratio alters the level of the
7
XMB
multiplier’ for periods piior to November 1980; however, this
pr-oceclur’e leaves both its cleter’nilnants and its gr-owth rate
unchanged.
THE NEW MEASURE OF THE AMB
Reserve Accounting
‘[hetiming ofdata in the new equation fur c:alculating the
ANIB is differ-ent for the penods under’ lagged and contem-
poraneous reserve requirements. For the periods under
lagged reserve r’equir-ements, that is, for’ the weekly reserve
maintenance pei-iods through the week ending February 1,
1984, the IkMB is c:alculated as indicated in equation j\6.2
>Thedeposit component of equation AS is transaolion deposits of all deposi-
toryinstitutions for theweekending on aWednesday, 14 daysbeforethe end
ofthe currentmaintenance period. Historical data are no longer available on
transaction deposits for weeks ending on Wednesdays. When the Federal
neserve adopted contemporaneous reserve requirementsin February 1 984,
Ihe weekly data series on deposits, currency and vault cash ofdepository
instilutions wereconverted from averagesfor weeksendingon Wednesdays
to averagesfor weeksending on Mondays. It is possible to derive aseries for
deposits in weeks ending on Wednesdays (1D,_ 14) fromthedata on iransac-
tion depcsifs for weeks ending on the surrounding Mondays (TD,_,, and
TD,_
9
), asindicated in thefollowing equation:
TD,_
1
>= (5/7) TD,_,, + (27) T0,_,.
Data on transaction deposits derived in this mannerare used in the calcula-
tion of theAMB through February 1, 1984.
)A61 AMB, = SB, + 10,121 TD,_,, — RH,
The base period reserve r’equir-ement on [ransac:tion de-
posits, 12 percent, is the mar-gmat r-eser’ve r-equtrement on
most uf the tr’ansaction deposits ofdepository institutions
under’ the new structure ofreserve requirements.
Contempor-aneous r-eserve r-equir-ements became effec-
tive the week ending February 8, 1984. l’hc method for’
calculating the AMB in this period is presented in equation
A7
1A71 iMB, = SB, + 0.12)i’D,_> — RH,
Seasonal Adjustment
Contemporaneous reserve requir’eruen Is altei-ed the sea-
sonal patterns of the;~MB. In api-evious revision of the AMB.
Gtlher-t 119851 descr-ibed a method for cler-iving seasonal
factor-s for’ the period after’ February 1984. That ruethod is
applied to this new ser’ies on the AMB. It involves develop-
ing a counter-t’actual ser’ies for’ weeks prior to february 198’!
that reflects estimates ofthe seasonal patter-us in the AMB if
contemporaneous reserve r-equireruenrs had been in effect.
The counter-factual series is calculated for the pci-fociJanu-
an> 1975 through January 1984. Observations for’ that series
art combined with actual values of the AMB for’ the period
since F’ehr-uarv 1984 to derive seasonal factors that ar-c used
for seasonalh’ adjusting the :~MBclara fur the pei-iod since
February 1984.
The New >4MBMultiplier
Using steps similar’ to those in equations AZ and A3, the
new measur-e ofthe AN-lB can be specified as follows:
)i~8lAMB = CP + E + 0.12 (CI) + F+ Cm
The zIMB multiplier’ can he expressed as follows:
Ml 1-I-k
mASt =
AMB k + e + 0.12(1 +f+gl
‘rheAMB multiplier-, based ocr the new equation fur’ theAN’IB
ledluations A6 and A71, is a function of:
1. the ratio ofcurrency in thehands ofthe public to checka-
ble deposits 1k),
2. the i-atioof excess reserves to checkable deposits lel,
3. the ratio of demand deposits of depositor-v institutions
due to for’eign c:onimercial banks and official institutions
to c:heckable deposits [Li, and
4. the ratio of LI.S. ‘Fr-east.rr—v deposits at depusitor-v institu-
tions to checkable deposits mgi
aFor adescription ofcontemporaneous reserve requirements, see Gilbertand
Trebing (1982). For an earlier discussion of the implications of contempora-
neous reserve requirements for the measurement of RAM, see Gilbert
(1984).
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